
     A consumer is the important visitor on our premises. 
  He is not dependent on us. We are dependent on him. 

-Mahatma Gandhi 
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Before The Tamil Nadu Electricity Ombudsman, Chennai 

Present :Thiru. N.Kannan, Electricity Ombudsman 
 

A.P.No. 79 of 2023 
 
Thiru V.N. Bharathan,  
S/o. (Late) S.M. Nagappan,  
93/1, Katturaja Thottam, Neynapalayam,  
Kalingiyam Post – 638 452,  
Gobi Taluk, Erode District.            . . . . . . . Appellant 
                   (Rep. by Thiru R.Rajendran) 

Vs. 

1.  The Superintending Engineer,   
Gobi Electricity Distribution Circle, 
TANGEDCO,  
Thirpur main road,Vettaikaran kovil,  
Gobi 110/11KVSS campus, 
Nagadevanpalayam (PO),Gobi-638476. 
 
2.  The Executive Engineer/O&M/Gobi, 
Gobi Electricity Distribution Circle, 
TANGEDCO,  
D. No. 34, Venkatraman St,  
Gobichettipalayam -638452. 
 

3.  The Assistant Executive Engineer/Const./Gobi, 
Gobi Electricity Distribution Circle, 
TANGEDCO,  
D. No. 34, Venkatraman St,  
Gobichettipalayam -638452. 
 

4.  The Assistant Engineer/O&M/Kasipalayam, 
Gobi Electricity Distribution Circle, 
TANGEDCO,  
14, 11, Appichi Street, Kasipalayam-638009. 

                       . . . . Respondents 
                                                           (Thiru B. Gunasekarapandian, EE/O&M/Gobi 

Thiru S.Rajamani, AEE/Const./Gobi 
Thiru A.Krishnakumar, AE/O&M/Kasipalayam) 
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Petition Received on: 03-11-2023 
 

Date of hearing: 14-12-2023 
 

Date of order:  05-01-2024 
 

The Appeal Petition received on 03.11.2023, filed by Thiru V.N. Bharathan, 

S/o. (Late) S.M. Nagappan, 93/1, Katturaja Thottam, Neynapalayam, Kalingiyam 

Post – 638 452, Gobi Taluk, Erode District was registered as Appeal Petition No. 79 

of 2023. The above appeal petition came up for hearing before the Electricity 

Ombudsman on 14.12.2023. Upon perusing the Appeal Petition, Counter affidavit, 

written argument and the oral submission made on the hearing date from both the 

parties, the Electricity Ombudsman passes the following order. 

 
 

ORDER 
1.    Prayer of the Appellant: 

 
The Appellant prayed to effect new Agricultural service connection in SF 

No.93/1 in Kalingiyam village under normal priority with well change and name 

transfer   

  
2.0   Brief History of the case: 
 
2.1 The Appellant prayed to effect Agricultural service connection under normal  

Priority also prayed for name transferring of SC which was registered in his father’s 

name. 

 

2.2 The Respondent has stated that based on the above application an 

inspection was made and found that there exist a service connection in use in the 

said borewell. 

 

2.3 As the grievance was not resolved with the Respondent, the Appellant filed a 

petition with the CGRF of Gobi Electricity Distribution Circle on 27.05.2023. 
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2.4 The CGRF of Gobi Electricity Distribution Circle issued an order on 

07.10.2023.  Aggrieved by the order, the Appellant has preferred this appeal petition 

before the Electricity Ombudsman. 

 
3.0   Orders of the CGRF : 
  
3.1  The CGRF of Gobi Electricity Distribution Circle issued its order on 

07.10.2023. The relevant portion of the order is extracted below: - 

“Order:  

5.1 ����	
 ����� ��.�.��.���� ����� 15.09.2023 ��� 

��
 ��! �"��# $%
&�' (�)�*+��'�*. ����� �,-. /
' 

�*0 "12'*�'  �341' 5�6��' ��,' �"��#2' �*78  ��9 

5+*8 �,:0, �,8 .<0� �	�� �� =�.5��>7��� ����� �� "��� 

�*78  ��9 ���� �3-.�� Authorisation Letter-L ��!&�' "��6M&��. 

5.2 ����	
 ����� "��� ��. =�. 5��>7��� ����� ��!&�' 

(�)�*+N �,8 ��6O ��&�� �<&8��&��. 

5.3 ��P0 ����� ��6O ��Q�� ���0 R� /1�0����� ��6O 

��Q��, "��6M-�6�%
 =�#Q��9S0 =�T78 =T:  "T+6�%
8. 

5.4 ��' ����� �Q�V�
+ �WQN+0 N�0 �.".�	.93/1' /�9 

=Y.ZT N#��-. ��:  "T+6�%
 5+'O �1�" �	#6�&��. (DAP 

No:- 57 ��: 22.06.2009) R� 5�#6O  �! �c�6O �d�0 ��: 29.12.2021 

��� N�
-�6  ��!�� �d6��
2' ��,&8 =�#Q��9 /�� 

R� �c+9� / 5�� / �e��9+0 ����3
0 f6��
&���:0, =,' 

������
+ �	#6�&�� g8 58��� �7� �
�d-�� �<-��'�* 

�,:0, ��P0 58  �
��� �����-. �7��� �c�6O0 �3-��'�* 

�, R�/1�0�����  �1�&��� 50��!0 ��,&�'  ��N!8. 

5.5 ��P0, ����	
 ����1� �WQN+0 N��0, 93/1' /�9 

=Y.ZT N#�c�. h��,�� i 50,000/- j+k�& �%
 �	#6�&�� 

(�	#6�6 ��: �	: 045 / 2011-2012 ��: 19.05.2011) ��1' R� 5�#6O 

�ZQ�6�%
�' �RY�< flQ.(�! =�#+ �m�%<�' ���0 R��1+ 

��(�!�3� �d f� N#�c�. f��-. ����%
 �	#6�Q�� 

5�7�' Duplication �	#6��� ��� �	#6�&��, 5�&8  "T+ 

��	<0 �, R�/1�0�����  �1�&��� 50��!0 h��-  ��N!8.  

5.6 �,�� 5� ��6O ��Q�� ���0 =�#Q�� =N+���! 

=�T7��' ����8 ��
(�!2P�9 ��(�!�3� �d, �	#6�&��. 

"��� �	 ��!0  "T8 R� 5�#6O �ZQ.�� ��%
 ����1� 
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��1-�� h�� 5+*8. =��+' ����	
 ����1� ����, 50��!0 

��V�d  "T8 /&���<N!8.” 
 

 

 
4.0   Hearing held by the Electricity Ombudsman: 
 
 4.1  To enable the Appellant and the Respondent to put forth their arguments in 

person, a hearing was conducted on 14.12.2023. 

 

4.2  On behalf of the Appellant, his representative Thiru R.Rajendran attended the 

hearing and put forth his arguments. 

  
4.3  The Respondents Thiru B. Gunasekarapandian, EE/O&M/Gobi, Thiru 

S.Rajamani, AEE/Const./Gobi and Thiru A.Krishnakumar, AE/O&M/Kasipalayam of 

Gobi Electricity Distribution Circle attended the hearing and put forth their 

arguments. 

 
4.4 As the Electricity Ombudsman is the appellate authority, only the prayers 

which were submitted before the CGRF are considered for issuing orders. Further, 

the prayer which requires relief under the Regulations for CGRF and Electricity 

Ombudsman, 2004 alone is discussed hereunder. 

 
5.0   Arguments of the Appellant: 
 
5.1  The Appellant has stated that his father Late S.M. Nagappan had applied for 

Agriculture service in normal priority in SF.No. 93/1 of his borewell on 22.06.2009 

vide registration No. 058/2009-10, dt. 22.06.2009. As the service has been delayed 

in the normal priority, he had applied for same borewell in the same SF. No. under 

SFS Scheme Rs. 50,000/- on 19.05.2011 vide Application registration No.45/2011-

2012 dated on 19.05.2011. He got the service for SF.No. 93/1 under SFS scheme 

Rs. 50,000/- on dated 18.10.2016 vide SC No. 309-001-759/10 HP. 

 

5.2 The Appellant has stated that at the time of applying the Application for SFS 

Rs. 50,000/-Scheme TNEB official had instructed him to shift the normal priority 

Application to the another borewell situated in the same SF. Accordingly, he had  
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submitted the shifting Application on 19.05.2011 itself. In the mean time, EE 

Operation and maintenance, Gobichettipalayam has given the 30 days time notice 

for producing Revenue records on 29.12.2021 vide �d� 

�	: ". �./5.�/��M/�%��/�c�6O �d�0/�.�	,21/�� 29.12.2021 based 

on the letter he had submitted all Revenue records to AE/O&M/Kasipalayam in the 

stipulated time. After receipt of his Revenue records, the Assistant Engineer 

O&M/Kasipalayam had inspected the above borewell. After that there has been no 

proper response from the TNEB side and the service for the above said borewell 

has not been given by them. Hence, he approached to CGRF on 27.05.2023. He 

stated that due to his health issues, on behalf of him, one of his family Mr. R. 

Rajendran residing in Gobichettipalayam had appeared before this Forum dated on 

15.09.2023. The forum had declared a judgment stating that on 07.10.23 that they 

have refused the petitioner's request for changing of the SF number and effect the 

Service. The forum had also dismissed the petition whereas his prayer is only for 

change the well and name transfer and to effect the service under normal priority. 

 

5.3 The Appellant has contended that in this judgment, para 2.5 Assistant 

Executive Engineer / Construction Gobi has requested to cancel the SFS Rs. 

50,000/-application on 21.10.2022 for the above borewell situated in the same SF 

and not for normal priority application whereas Executive Engineer/O&M/Gobi has 

cancelled the normal priority application on 21.09.2023. This is totally contradiction 

to the Judgment. 

 

5.4 The Appellant has stated that the Assistant Engineer/O & M/Kasipalayam has 

inspected the said borewell on 09.03.2022. The instruction given in the Executive 

Engineer/O & M/ Gobi notice has stated that if there is anything contradictory to the 

Revenue records with field condition. He has to intimate to the Applicant 

immediately through register post in which the AE/O&M/Kasipalayam had failed to 

intimate the Applicant. 
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5.5 The Appellant has further stated that in the Forum Judgment it is stated the 

revenue record submitted by the Petitioner only on 09.07.2022 which is 

contradiction to the Executive Engineer/O&M/Gobi Cancellation Letter. I have 

requested the forum to change the well and name transfer and to effect the service 

in the normal priority. But without any analyze the forum had given the Judgment. 

 
5.6 The Appellant has prayed to effect to agricultural service connection under 

normal priority with well change and name transfer which was already submitted by 

him. 

 
6.0 Arguments of the Respondent: 
 

6.1 ��M R� �N��, �%
0, ��M ��%
0, �%<�,0/��M /���%
0, 

�e��9+0 M1: �P�*�&��.%�%
 �WQN+0 N��0, O�+ �.".�	.93/1-

' /�9 =Y.ZT N#�c�. ��"+ R�5�#6O ��1 ��.�q.��6��, 

�/ �.����:
�,  ��9Q�%<6��9+0 ����� j+k� �%
0 i.50,000/- rY 

�	#6� ��: �	 058/2009-10 ��: 22.06.2009(3090609229)- 

�	#6M&��7���:0, ���,  �
�78, �
7� 27.01.2010 ���2%
 �d�0 

t*0 ��.�q.�0.��6�� ����� �,8 .<0� uYk�* ��#�� j+k� 

�%
&�' R� 5�#6O  �! 5+*�'�* ���0, ����d �	#6�&��, 

5+'O �1�" �%
&��rY ��!0  "T8 ���� ��%<- �	< �d�0 

�3&8�9�� ��1', ����d �	#6��,8 5+'O �1�" �%
&�' ��!0 

 "T+6�%<�9��:0 ��������  �1�&8�9�. 

 

6.2 57k�*2', 2021-22-=0 =	< .cv%d� �d6��
2', 

5w�P�*� �d� �	. ". �./5.��./��M/�%�� �c�6O �d�0/�P�*� 

�	./21 ��.29.12.2021-� t*0 �	#6����-. 30 �� �c�6O �d�0 

�ZQ�6�%
��:0, ���,  �
�78, �	#6����, ��.�q.�0.��6�� 

����� 5!78�%
 ��#&�,', ��.�.��.����, �/ �.�q.�0.��6�� 

����� �	#6� k�*2' �,8  �+�-.  �+� ��!0  "T+-��1 

�	#6�0 ���0 /1+ ���T =�#Q�V
� 09.03.2022 ��� 

�	#6�0 �3&8�9��:0 ��������  �1�&8�9�. 
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6.3 ����d ��.�.��.����, �/ �.�q.�0.��6�� ����3�  �+� ��!0 

 "T+-��1+ �	#6�&�� �d6��
2' �WQN+0 N��0, �.".�	.93/1-' 

/�9 =Y.ZT N#��! =T:  "T�  �l8, ����d =Y.ZT N#�c' 

��"+ R�5�#6O �	.309-001-759/10 ..�. �
7� 18.10.2016 ��� 

�ZQ�6�%< /��+�&�' 5�78 ���8 �	
c+6�%<�9�� �������� 

 �1�&8�9�. 

 

6.4 ����d ��"+ R�5�#6O �	.309-001-759 �ZQ�6�%<�9 

�	#6�&�' 5�#-�6�%<�9 =�#Q��9 =T:  "T��' j+k� 

�%
0 i.50,000/- �%
&�' �	#6� ��: �	.045/2011-12 (3090511193) 

�� 19.05.2011 ��� ��:  "T+6�%<�9 �	#6�&�� �d6��
2' 

����d R�5�#6O �ZQ�6�%<�98 �, =�#Q�3� �d6��
2'  �1+ 

��N!��:0, ��P0, ����	
 ��"+ R�5�#6O ��1+ �	#6�&8
� 

"��6M-�6�%<�9 ���T =�#Q�3� �d6��
2P0, R� 5�#6O 

�	.309-011-759 �ZQ�6�%
��8  �!6�%
 ���T =�#Q�3� 

�d6��
2P0 �WQN+0 N��0, �.".�	.93/1-' ���78�9 f�� =Y.ZT 

N#�c��� ����d 5� ��"+ �	#6�Q�� ��:  "T+6�%<�98 �, 

/��  "+� �c+9�/ �%<�,0/ ��M ����9' 

/�� "T+6�%<�9��:0 ��������  �1�&8�9�. 

 

6.5 �,��, ��.�q.�0.��6�� ����9' �WQN+0 N��0, O�+ �.".�	. 

93/1-' /�9 =Y.ZT N#�c�. ��"+ R�5�#6O ��1 j+k� �%
0 

i.50,000/- rY ��:  "T+6�%
 �	#6� ��: �	. 058/2009-10 �� : 

22.06.2009 (30090609229)-L 5�&8  "TS�� ��%<- �	< 

/�� "+� �c+9�/�%<�,0/��M ����3� �d� �	. /. ". �/ 

�%<�,0/��M/ �.x././��.��"+0/�.�	.80-AА/ �� АААА: 21.10.2022-� 

t*0 5w�P�*�&�' "��6M-�6�%<�9��:0, /�� "+� �c+9�/ 

�%<�,0/��M �����, �	#6� ��: �	.058/2009-10 �	#6�&�� 

�&8  "T+- ��1S�9�� �<&8  "+� �c+9�/��M ����9' 

 "+�.c6O =T:  "T+6�%< .c6��# �	. ". �./5.��./��M/ 
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 �x/.2/��.� ��/�	.96/23 �� 17.03.2023-��d $<�' ���Q�� 

"��6M-.�� �c:�&�6�%<  "+�.c6O ��6M ��6�6�%<�9��:0 

��������  �1�&8�9�  

 

6.6 �RY�< R� /��&� ���0 �N��, �Z�&�� ������� 

 �c+9�/z�� R��+�-�'/ "��, ����3� Lr.No.SE/RE&I(D)/EE/ 

RE/A1/F.Doc/D.No.1986/ 2011(TB), dt. 22.07.2011 �3%
 /&���'АААА "To avoid effecting 

of more than one Agriculture Service connection in the name of same person in the same 

well/Borewell and to avoid SF correction for such cases the following instructions are issued, 

Necessary undertaking may be obtained from the applicant at the time of registering the application 

stating that, 

i)There is no other application registered and pending in his name for the same well/ 

borewell and no agriculture service connection availed in the well/borewell in his name. 

ii)If such type of cases, noticed then the application is liable of cancellation and no change 

of well is permitted in such a cases. 

Field officials may also be instructed to inspect cases involving shifting/change of SF No. before 

approving the cases." �,:0 5+-.��/�N��,0/�RY�< R� /��&� ���0 

�N��, �Z�0/ "��, ����3� Memo. No.D(D)/CE/PIg.&RC/ 

SC/RE&I(D)/EE/RE/F.TAR21-22/D.No.592/2021 dt. 20.11.2021 �3%
 /&���'  "The 

same has to be analysed and cancelled in every circle to avoid duplication of application pending for 

the same well / borewell, artificially inflating the volume of pendency. It is pertinent to note that 

many applicants prefer Tatkal applications even without knowing the existence of pendency of 

normal application (applied many years ago by their older generation). This reason reinforces the 

need to spontaneously verify the existence of corresponding of normal application and cancel it 

promptly whenever, Tatkal application or any other application likes special category are preferred 

by the public �,:0 5+-.��/�N��,0/�RY�< R�/��&� ���0 �N��, 

�Z�0/ "��, ����3� Memo.No.D(D)/CE/ Plg.&RC/SC/RE&I(D)/EE/RE/F.TAR21-

22/D.No.651/2021dt. 18.12.2021 �3%
 /&���'  �RY�< R� /��&� ���0 

�N��, �Z�&�� /&���' "Further while releasing the application if the applicant has 

already availed service connection to the well which now the application is released then for such a 

cases change of well /borewell location should not be considered and the application has to be 
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cancelled as per TNERC directive and this office instruction dated 20.11.2021 �,:0 �c:�� 

�ZQ�6�%<�9�� ��������  �1�&8�9�.  

 

6.7 ��P0, �RY�< R�"� flQ.(�! =�#+&�' ���+�-�6�%
 

�N��, ��  �.6O 29, M1: 2-'  "(b) within a survey field no. or in a sub-divided field 

number, a person shall be given one agriculture service connection to each well / borewell subject 

to the condition that the wells / borewells are independent and physically separated from each other 

and the minimum extent of land to be irrigated from each well / borewell shall be 0.5 acre, (c) more 

than one agriculture service shall be given to a well / borewell in a survey field number or in a sub 

divided field number in the name(s) of the co owner(s) should own an extent of irrigated land of 

minimum 0.5 acre per service" �,:0 .c6M
6�%<�9�� �������� 

 �1�&8�9�. 

 

6.8 �,��, �WQN+0 N��0 �.".�	.93/1-' ���78�9 =Y.ZT 

N#�c�. ��"+ R�5�#6O ��1 ��:  "T� �	#6�0 (��: �	.309 

06 09 229 �� 22.06.2009) kP��2' /�9���� g	<0 ��� =Y.ZT 

N#�c�. 19.05.2011 ��� ��"+ R� 5�#6O ��	d �	#6M&8 

j+k� �%
&�' ��"+ R� 5�#6O �	 309-011-759  �!6�%<�9�� 

��������  �1�&8�9�. 

 

6.9 ����1� �	#6� ��: �	 045/2011-12 �� 19.05.2011 

�	#6�&��. "��6M-�6�%
 =�#�, FMB Sketch-' f�� f� =Y.ZT 

N#� �%<�� .c6M
6�%< N�� k��� �P�*� "��  �!6�%< 

"��6M-�6�%<�9��:0, �,��, ����� 19.05.2011 ��� j+k� �%
&�' 

�	#6M-.0 �l8 ����d �R2' f�� f� =Y.ZT N#� �%<�� 

5�78�98 ���8 =�#Q�3� �d6��
2' /��  "T+6�%<�9��  

��������  �1�&8�9�. 

 

6.10 ����� �	#6� ��: �	.058/2009-10 �� 22.06.2009 ��� 

�	#6M-.0 �l80, �	#6� ��: �	.045/2011-12 �� 19.05.2011 
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��� �	#6M-.0 �l80 �WQN+0 N��0 �.".�	.93/1-' /�9 f�� 

f� =Y.ZT N#�c��� �	#6�0  "T8�9� ����P0, j+k� �%
0 

i.50,000/- �%
&�' �	#6� ��: �	.045/2011-12 �� 19.05.2011 

�	#6�&�� �d6��
2' ��"+ R�5�#6O  ����%
 ��#&�,', 

������+ �RY�< R�"� flQ. (�! =�#+ �m�%<�'�3��d, 

�	#6� ��: �	.058/2009-10 �� 22.06.2009 �	#6�&��, 5�&8 

 "T+ �
�d-�� ��� ��96�%< �7� k�*2', ����� R� x����� 

.�!�� ��!0/��M "%d��9+0-' (�!v%< �� �-�'  "T8 �� 

�	.CGRF/026/ 2023 �� 12.06.2023-��d �"��# ��
 ��� �7��', 

�	#6�0 5�&8  "T���. �* ���0 h��%<�9��:0 �������� 

 �1�&8�9�. 

 

6.11 57k�*2', �	OR. R�x����� .�!�� 

��!0/��M "%d��9+&�' ����d �� "0�7��� ����1
(0, R� 

/1����1
(0 �
7� 15.09.2023 ��� ���d+� �"��# 

��� ��96�%
��:0, �"��#2� (d�', "����	
 ����1� 

�WQN+0 N��0, �.".�	.93/1-' /�9 =Y.ZT N#�c�. h��,�� 

i.50,000/- j+k� �%
 �	#6�&�� (�	#6� ��: �	.045/2011-12 �� 

19.05.2011) ��1' R� 5�#6O �ZQ�6�%
�', �RY�< R�"� flQ.(�! 

=�#+ �m�%<�'�� ���0 R��1+ ��(�!�3��d f�� N#�c�. 

f��-.0 ����%
 �	#6�Q�� 5�7�' Duplication   �	#6��� ��� 

�w�	#6�&��, 5�&8  "T+ ��	<0 ���0 R� /1������� 

 �1�&��� h��- �	<0, 5���6O ��Q�� ���0 =�#Q��9 
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7.0   Findings of the Electricity Ombudsman: 
  
7.1 I have heard the arguments of both the Appellant and the Respondent.  

Based on the arguments and the documents submitted by them, the following 

conclusion is arrived. 

  
7.2 The Appellant has asserted that his late father, S.M. Nagappan, applied for 

agricultural service with normal priority in SF No. 93/1 for his borewell on June 22, 

2009. Subsequently one more application was registered vide Reg No 045/2011-12 

dt. 19-05-2011 for the same bore well within SF.No. 93/1 and later converted the 

same under Rs. 50,000/- SFS Scheme. The service under Rs.50,000/- SFS 

scheme, was effected on October 18, 2016, with Service Connection Number (SC 

No.) 309-001-759/10 HP. The Appellant has further conveyed that during the 

application process for the SFS Rs. 50,000/- scheme, an official from the Tamil 

Nadu Electricity Board (TNEB) instructed him to shift the normal priority application 
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to another borewell within the same SF. In compliance with this directive, he claimed 

that he had promptly submitted the shifting application on May 19, 2011. 

7.3 The Respondent has asserted that Mr. S. Nagappan initially applied for a Rs. 

50,000/- self-financing scheme on June 22, 2009, seeking an agricultural electricity 

connection for a borewell in Survey Number 93/1 which was registered vide App No 

058/2009-10 dt 22-06-2009.  However, in a letter dated January 27, 2010, Mr. S.M. 

Nagappan communicated his inability to proceed with the electricity connection 

under the self-financing scheme, citing family circumstances. Following this 

communication, wherein he also requested a change in the application to the normal 

priority scheme, the relevant authorities processed the request, and the application 

was subsequently shifted to the normal priority scheme. 

7.4 During the year 2021-22 target for providing free electricity under normal 

category was released for the pending application registered during 2009 and 30 

days notice was issued to the applicant on December 29, 2021 intimating to furnish 

readiness details. In reply to 30 days notice of the Respondent, EE/Operation and 

Maintenance, Gobichettipalayam for the submission of Revenue records by 

December 29, 2021, Subsequently, on March 9, 2022 the Appellant Mr. V.N. 

Bharathan, S/o S. M. Nagappan applied for a change of name in the application 

status, citing the demise of the original applicant, Mr. S.M.Nagappan and to effect 

service claiming there was another well in same survey number.   

7.5 The Respondent further stated that based on Revenue records,  the Assistant 

Engineer/O&M/Kasipalayam conducted an inspection of the borewell in Kalingiyam 

village, SF No. 93/1 and it was discovered that an agricultural electricity connection 

No. 309-001-759/10hp was associated with the said borewell. The Respondent has 

indicated that the borewell was found to be in use since October 18, 2016. 

7.6 The Respondent has further stated that, upon careful examination of the 

documents accompanying the application for effecting agricultural electricity 

connection No. 309-001-759 on 18-10-2016, it has come to light that the electricity 

connection was effected based on another application registered by the Appellant 
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vide Application Reg No 045/2011-12 dt 19-05-2011 on the same bore well in the 

S/F No. 93/1  for which he had paid Rs.50,000/- under SFS and during 2013-14.   

 
7.7 The Respondent further asserted that subsequent to the issue of 30 days 

notice on 29-12-2021 for the application registered during 2009 associated with the 

revenue documents submitted by the Appellant now  to name transfer and change 

of well and the revenue records received at the time of granting the electricity 

connection No. 309-001-759 on 18-10-2016 based on application registered during  

2011 were found  same.  It has been discerned that two agricultural applications 

were registered for the same borewell situated in Kalingiyam Village, SF No. 93/1. 

The Respondent has further clarified that this information has been corroborated by 

the Assistant Executive Engineer/Construction/Gobi. The Respondent further 

asserted that in the application submitted during 2011, the VAO earmarked only one 

borewell in the FMB sketch.  

7.8 The Respondent has further stated that the application registered for the well 

in SF No. 93/1  vide App Reg No 058/2009-10, dt 22-06-2009 has been cancelled 

on 21-09-2023 in  accordance with the provisions outlined in Section 29(2)(b) of the 

Distribution Rules, as defined by the Tamil Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission. 

7.9 Upon examination of the Appellant's arguments, it is evident that he sought a 

name transfer for the agricultural application previously registered under the name 

of his father, late Thiru S. Nagappan during 2009.  Further, scrutinizing the 

documents submitted by the Appellant, it has been discovered that two agricultural 

applications were indeed registered in the same SF No.93/1 for the same bore well 

in 2009 and 2011. The Appellant contends that he had requested the transfer of the 

normal priority now released (29-12-21) to another well by name transfer during 

2011. The Appellant argued that his claim of change in another well in same SF 

number was not considered by the Respondent. But the Respondent denied the 

claim that there was no request made by the Appellant during 2011. Also, the 

Appellant has not produced any evidence for having submitted the request letter. 
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7.10 To ascertain the veracity of whether two separate wells existed during 2009 

and 2011, a key piece of information emerges from the documents submitted by the 

Appellant. It is revealed that the property was transferred through a gift deed from 

Thiru S. Nagappan to the Appellant. This detail may play a crucial role in uncovering 

the truth of the matter. The extract of the same is reproduced below; 
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7.11 Based on the information gleaned from the gift deed, it is clear that the 

Appellant's father had indeed registered two applications for the same borewell in 

SF No.93/1. The documentation does not indicate the existence of another well, and 

the Appellant has not asserted the presence of a second well in any statement. 

Further the VAO too certified that there is one borewell in SF no 93/1. Therefore, the 

conclusion drawn is that there is evidence supporting the presence of only one well, 

for which two applications were registered. This well was subsequently name  

transferred to the Appellant from his father on his demise while on getting supply 

during 2016.    

7.12 In order to determine the eligibility of the Appellant to register two applications 

for the same borewell, it is crucial to reference the applicable regulations. The 

agricultural application of the Appellant was registered on June 22, 2009 (prior to the 

implementation of the revised regulations), and it was registered under the normal 

priority scheme.  Therefore, regulations and guidelines applicable during the period 

of the application would govern the resolution of this particular case.  The said 

regulations are given below: 

“27. Requisitions for Supply of Energy:  
xxxx 

(13)  Within a door number or sub door number, an establishment  or person will not 

be given more than one service connection. 
xxxx 

 
29. Service Lines : 
xxxx 

 
(2) In agricultural connections where the consumer requires a separate service 

connection for utilizing energy for radios and other appliances including domestic 

lighting in the farm house, more than one service connection in the same Survey 

Field Number /sub-divided survey field number will be permitted.  

xxxx” 
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7.13  On a conjoint reading of regulation 27(3) and 29(2), it is established that only 

one agricultural service connection will be given in the same Survey Field Number 

/sub-divided survey field number.   Further, in order to avoid duplicate application for 

the same well/borewell, the licensee had issued instructions vide letter 

Lr.No.SE/RE&I(D)/EE/RE/A1/F.Doc/D.No.1986/2011(TB) dated July 22, 2011, 

which is provided below:  

"To avoid effecting of more than one Agriculture Service connection in the name of 
same person in the same well/borewell and to avoid SF correction for such cases the 
following instructions are issued, 

Necessary undertaking may be obtained from the applicant at the time of registering 
the application stating that, 

i)There is no other application registered and pending in his name for the same well/ 
borewell and no agriculture service connection availed in the well/borewell in his name. 

ii)If such type of cases, noticed then the application is liable of cancellation and no 
change of well is permitted in such a cases. 
Field officials may also be instructed to inspect cases involving shifting/change of SF No. 
before approving the cases."  

  

However, the Appellant's case involves the registration of two applications for 

the same borewell in SF No.93/1. The subsequent transfer of the property through a 

gift deed from the Appellant's father also confirmed that there were two applications 

registered for one well i.e. during 2009 and 2011. Further it is observed that the 

when registering application during 2011, the Respondent failed to notice duplication 

of application registered on the same well during 2009 which was neither found on 

during application registration on 19-05-2011  nor  found during the time of effecting 

service  on 18-10-2016.  Therefore, the Appellant's request to shift the normal 

priority application registered vide App No.58/2009-10, dt.22-06-2009, to another 

well which was not all existed in the same SF number when registered one more 

application during 2011 has no merit. 

 
7.14  Further, I would also like to refer the amended regulation 29(2) of TNE 

Distribution Code which into effect from 05.08.2020.  The said provision is given 

below: 

"(b) within a survey field no. or in a sub-divided field number, a person shall be given one 
agriculture service connection to each well / borewell subject to the condition that the wells 
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/ borewells are independent and physically separated from each other and the minimum 
extent of land to be irrigated from each well / borewell shall be 0.5 acre,  
(c) more than one agriculture service shall be given to a well / borewell in a survey field 
number or in a sub divided field number in the name(s) of the co owner(s) of the well, 
provided the co-owner(s) should own an extent of irrigated land of minimum 0.5 acre per 
service"  

7.15 From the above, it is noted that within a survey field number or in a sub-

divided field number, a person shall be given only one agriculture service connection 

to each well / borewell subject to the condition that the wells / borewells are 

independent and physically separated from each other and the minimum extent of 

land to be irrigated from each well / borewell shall be 0.5 acre per service.  Further 

in continuance to the above amended regulations, the license had also given 

working instructions which is relevant to this case is given below:   

 1) Memo No.D(D)/CE/PIg.&RC/ SC/RE&I(D)/EE/RE/F.TAR21-22/D.No.592/2021 
dt. 20.11.2021: 

"The same has to be analysed and cancelled in every circle to avoid duplication of 
application pending for the same well / borewell, artificially inflating the volume of 

pendency. It is pertinent to note that many applicants prefer Tatkal applications even 
without knowing the existence of pendency of normal application (applied many 
years ago by their older generation). This reason reinforces the need to 
spontaneously verify the existence of corresponding of normal application and 
cancel it promptly whenever, Tatkal application or any other application likes special 
category are preferred by the public”  
 

 2) Memo.No.D(D)/CE/Plg.&RC/SC/RE&I(D)/EE/RE/ F.TAR21-22/D.No.651 /2021 
dt. 18.12.2021 has ordered as follows: 
 

 "Further while releasing the application if the applicant has already availed service 
connection to the well which now the application is released then for such a cases 
change of well/borewell location should not be considered and the application has to 
be cancelled as per TNERC directive and this office instruction dated 20.11.2021”  

In the present case, the Appellant has already got one agricultural service for 

his borewell in SF No.93/1 under SFS which was registered under normal priority 

vide Application Reg. No 045/2011-12, dt.19-05-2011.  Therefore, the application 

registered vide Application No.58/2009-10, dt.22-06-2009 was deemed to be invalid 
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when the service connection was effected in the same borewell on 18.10.2016 in SF 

No.93/1, vide S/C no.309-011-759. 

7.16 In view of the above findings and in accordance with TNERC guidelines, the 

application registered vide Application No.58/2009-10, dt.22-06-2009 in the same 

well for which S/C No.309-011-759 was already effected on 18.10.2016 is not 

eligible for transfer under normal priority to another well in the same SF No.93/1. 

Hence, the request to effect new agricultural service connection in another well in 

SF No.93/1 under normal priority by name transfer is rejected. 

 

8.0 Conclusion: 

8.1 In accordance with TNERC guidelines, the application registered vide 

Application No.58/2009-10, dt.22-06-2009 in the same well for which S/C No.309-

011-759 was already effected on 18.10.2016 and hence transfer the application 

under normal priority to another well in the same SF No.93/1 is not feasible since the 

application registered was deemed to be invalid when the service connection was 

effected in the same borewell on 18.10.2016. Therefore, the request of the Appellant 

to effect new agricultural service connection in another well in SF No.93/1 under 

normal priority by name transfer for the application registered on 22.06.2009 is 

rejected.  

 

8.2 With the above findings, the A.P.No.79 of 2023 is finally disposed of by the 

Electricity Ombudsman. No Costs. 

 

        (N. Kannan) 
             Electricity Ombudsman 
 

“Ef®nth® Ïšiynaš, ãWtd« Ïšiy” 

       “No Consumer, No Utility” 

To  
 
1. Thiru V.N. Bharathan,  
S/o. (Late) S.M. Nagappan,  
93/1, Katturaja Thottam, Neynapalayam,  
Kalingiyam Post – 638 452,  
Gobi Taluk, Erode District.   
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2.  The Superintending Engineer,   
Gobi Electricity Distribution Circle, 
TANGEDCO,  
Thirpur main road,Vettaikaran kovil,  
Gobi 110/11KVSS campus, 
Nagadevanpalayam (PO),Gobi-638476. 
 
3.  The Executive Engineer/O&M/Gobi, 
Gobi Electricity Distribution Circle, 
TANGEDCO,  
D. No. 34, Venkatraman St,  
Gobichettipalayam -638452. 
 
4.  The Assistant Executive Engineer/Const./Gobi, 
Gobi Electricity Distribution Circle, 
TANGEDCO,  
D. No. 34, Venkatraman St,  
Gobichettipalayam -638452. 
 
5.  The Assistant Engineer/O&M/Kasipalayam, 
Gobi Electricity Distribution Circle, 
TANGEDCO,  
14, 11, Appichi Street, Kasipalayam-638009. 
 
6.  The Chairman & Managing Director,   – By Email 
TANGEDCO,  
NPKRR Maaligai, 144, Anna Salai,  
Chennai -600 002. 
 
7.  The Secretary,  
Tamil Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission,     – By Email 
4th Floor, SIDCO Corporate Office Building,  
Thiru-vi-ka Industrial Estate, Guindy,  
Chennai – 600 032. 
 
8.  The Assistant Director (Computer)   – For Hosting in the TNERC Website 

Tamil Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission, 
4th Floor, SIDCO Corporate Office Building,  
Thiru-vi-ka Industrial Estate,Guindy,  
Chennai – 600 032. 
 


